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ADD A SIGNATURE TO YOUR EMAIL
Signatures can be added automatically to outgoing messages, or you can manually insert a signature
when wanted. This can be done in either Outlook or OWA (Outlook Web Access)

OUTLOOK
INSERT A SIGNATURE AUTOMATICALLY or MANUALLY
1. With Outlook open, click on New Email

2. Click Signature

3. Click Signatures

4. This will open the Signature and Stationery box – Click New

5. This will open the New Signature box – Type in a name for your signature and press OK

6. You will now be taken back to the box to compose your signature

7. Type in whatever signature information that you would like here

8. You can edit parts of your signature by selecting the text and selecting bold, italics, font, etc.

9. Next you need to decide if you want to insert your signature automatically or manually
depending on the email.

10. To have it insert automatically, click on the down arrow beside of New messages under the
Choose default signature area and select the signature name from step 5. Press Ok.

11. To manually insert signature as you go, leave as none.
12. Press OK
13. Close message box

SEND EMAIL WITH AUTOMATIC INSERT SIGNATURE TURNED ON
1. Open new message and your signature will be there.

2. Fill in and send as usual.

SEND EMAIL USING MANUAL SIGNATURE INSERT
1. Open new message and fill in To, Subject and Message as usual

Type your message here

2. Click Signature

3. Click the signature select the signature name from step 5
4. Click send as usual

OUTLOOK WEB ACCESS (OWA)
1. Click on Options in the upper-right.
2. Select See All Options from the drop-down menu.

3. Select Settings.

4. Compose your signature in the E-Mail Signature text box. If you have an existing signature
in your mail client, copy and paste it here.
5. Click Automatically include my signature on messages I send if you want the signature
to appear by default on your outgoing email.

6. Click Save in the lower-right portion of the screen.

7. If you did not choose to automatically include your signature on outgoing email, you must
manually insert it. In the new email window, Click the Insert Signature button. Your
signature will appear in the text of your message.

